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Balance hidrico enfermeria ejercicio

1.- DEFINITION: This is the control and record of liquidity income and egresses in a given unit of time.  The time can be from 1 hour to 24 hours.  In exceptional cases, balances of 48 to 72 hours can be performed. Prevent excessive hydration, which can lead to cardiovascular overload with
pulmonary edema and/or heart failure.  Preventing dehydration or water scarcity that can alter kidney function and growth 3.- INDICATIONS TO MAKE A HYDRARIC BALANCE: Balance is performed in all those patients who have: Increase fluid loss. Restrictions on fluid intake. In patients in
the immediate postoperative abdominal cavity, breast surgery. In poly-raumatized patients. In patients receiving medication, which can change the balance of fluids and electrolytes (diuretics, corticosteroids, etc.). Patients with burns. Those with oral route suspended. In all cases that you
feel it is necessary to keep strict control and accounting of income and exit liquids. 4.- COMPOSITION OF CORPORAL LIQUIDS: 60% of an adult's body weight consists of water containing particles called electrolytes. THE COMPARTMENTS IN WHICH THESE LIQUID-DISTRIBUTORS
ARE BODY WEIGHT ARE INTRACELLULAR EXTRACELLULAR COMPARTMENTS OF THE WATER COMPARTMENT.  5.- FACTOR, WHAT OF LIQUIDS: a.- Age: the younger, the older the volume of liquids. Premature babies can have up to 80% of their weight in the water, while the
newborn stops this percentage is 70%.  From 6 months to 1 year this figure is reduced to 60%. In an elderly person, the percentage of water varies from 45 to 55% due to increased body fat. Table Number 2: Changes in body water with age b.- Sex. Men have more water because they
have less fat. c._ amount of fat.- Obese people have fewer fluids than thin ones because fat cells have little water in the body contain two types of dissolved substances (soluble) : electrolytes, not electrolytes. 6.1.- ELECTROLITOS: these are substances that are separated in a solution and
that control the electric current.  They have positive loads: cations and negative loads: anions. The number of cations and anions in the solution, measured by miliequivalent (mEq/l), is always the same. Cations: ions that represent a positive charge when in a decision.  The main extracellular
catiation is sodium, while potassium is the main intracellular cation. Anions: negative charge ions.  The main extracellular anions are chloride and bicarbonate, while the main intracellular anion is Ion  7.- ASPECTS THAT UNDERSTAND THE WATER BALANCE: 7.1.- INCOME: control and
registration of all fluids that are injected into the patient in various ways (oral, oxidative water, parenteral route), as well as fluids as a result of metabolic tissue processes (endogenous water). 7.1.1.- ORAL V-A : it is the control and registration of liquids that fall as such, for example: broths,
water, soft drinks, gelatin, milk. Exercise Number 1: If the patient ingests during the morning shift the following foods: 1 part meat 80 grams. To CALCULAR INCOME ORALLY EFECTO THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE: 1.- Place on the list side if it is oral letter income (V.O) 2.- Add all the
proceeds to this concept. 1 bottle 80 grams 7.1.2.- OXIDATION WATER: this is a water product of the metabolism of solid foods that we eat in the diet. READ MORE: We have to remember the rule: That 100 grams of carbohydrates are converted into 55 cm. Water. This 100 grams of
protein turn into 41 cc. Water. This 100g of fat turns into 107 cc. Water Exercises: If we calculate water oxidation in the above example we have: Exercise No. 2: If the patient consumes the following foods during tomorrow's shift: 1 80 grams of meat. 1.- We identify solid foods and classify
them according to the group to which they belong: Table 4: Food classification according to types 1 portion meat 80 grams 1 meat 100 g 2.- We perform calculations using the rule of three simple: 200 grams. Carbohydrates. If 100 grams of carbohydrates (H:C) ------------------------- 55 cm of
water.     200g -------------------------- X X x 200g  H.C x 55 cc water.   Calculating liquid protein income: If 100 g of protein ------------------------------------ 41 cm of water.      200g protein ----------------------------------- X x 200g prot X 41 cc water Table No. 5 Total water oxidation income. The amount
in grams of a solid diet is 200 grams of carbohydrates. Total water oxidation income: 7.1.3.- ENDOGENA WATER: This is a water product of tissue catabolism, especially glycogenolis and gluconeolog-ness, which provide water to the inner environment. ENDOGENA WATER
CALCULATION: The following formula is used: Endogeneous Water - Weight X 5 in 24 hours. Exercise 3: Calculate endogenous water at 6 o'clock. in the patient who weighs Kg. Endogenous water s 60 x 5 x 300 cc in 24 hours. 300 cm in ------------------------------ 24 hours. X ----------------------
-------- 06 hours. Respta: The entrance of endogenous water in 06 hours is 75 cm. 7.1.4.- VIA PARENTERAL: At this point we take into account the income from the intramuscular and intravenous vein. liquid in the form of 5% dextrose, sodium chloride on 9 x Mil, Polygeline. Injecting drugs
on an intravenous intramuscular vein. Blood transfusion. Blood transfusion: In them we have: Total blood: Only 70% of the total income is considered income, which consists of plasma, the remaining 30% are constituent elements, punctually red blood cells do not provide fluid. Ball pack :
Which is not considered on the balance because it consists of form elements. Plasma transfusion: 100 cm is considered an income for water balance. Exercise 4: Calculate parenteral income for a patient who had the following income for tomorrow's shift: 500 cc sodium chloride per 9 x
thousand. 100 cc tramadol infusion. Total blood unit: 500 cm. Calculating total income from blood transfusions: If 1pc (500cm) of total blood ---------------------------------- 100% X ---------------------------------- 70%. Note: The transfusion of the globuary pack does not provide fluid to balance by
being made red blood cells (form elements). Table 6: Income Calculation for Parenteral Sodium Chloride 9 x Thousand. One Unit 500 cm of Total Blood Table 7: Total Income Calculation: Total Income from Water Oxidation: Total Income for Parent Year: Total Income: 7.2.1.- INSENSIBLE
LOSSES 7.2.- CALCULATION OF ABNORMAL INSENSIBLE LOSSES 7.2.- INSENS LOSSESIBLE BY 7.7.- 2.4 .- DIUREZ EGRY 7.2.5.- OPERATIONAL RADIATION OF EGRA'S WOUND IN THE OPERATING ROOM 7.2.6.- DRAIN EGRA 7.2.7.- VOMIT EGRESS 7.2.8.- EGRESSES
FOR BLOOD LOSS IN OPERATING 7.2.1.- LOST INSENSIBLE A: It is the loss of fluid through the sweat of the skin (sweat is not visible) and breathing.  Several formulas are used to calculate them. Formulas for calculating insensitive losses: a.- Winter formula: Weight X 12. b.- Summer
formula: Weight X 15. c.- Winter formula for calculating insensitive losses per hour: PIN : 0.5 cm X kg weight X Hour. d.- Body surface formula used in pediatrician: PIN s.C X 400 - 600 cc. S.C. (BODY SURFACE) - Weight  4 x 7,600 cm is used when the patient undergoes light therapy, has
a fever, increased metabolic needs. Calculate the normal insensitive loss in a patient weighing 60 kg. And use four formulas: a.- Winter formula: Weight X 12. PIN: 60 KG x 12 x 720 cc. b.- Summer formula: Weight X 15. CONTACT: 60 kg.  X 15 x 900 cm c.- Winter formula for calculating
insensitive losses per hour: PIN : 0.5 cm X kg weight X Hour. PIN x 0.5 x 60 kg X 24 hours. 720 cm d. - Body surface formula used in pediatrics: PIN s.C X 400 - 600 cc. S.C. (BODY SUPERFICIE) - Weight X 4 and 7 PIN - 1,64666 X 400 cc x 658.6 x 659 cc. In the case of the example we
are developing, we calculate the normal insensitive losses in 6 hours.: Let's choose the winter formula, because at the time of writing this guide, we are in the winter season. a.- Winter formula: Weight X 12. PIN: 60 KG x 12 x 720 cc. 720 ------------------------------- 24 hours  X ----------------------
--------- 06 o'clock. Answer: Insensitive loss of 6 hours x 180 cm 7.2.- READ ABNORMAL INSENSIBLE LOSSES: Abnormal insensitive losses: a.- Polypny loss. b.- Loss of hyperthermia. c.- Losses from diaphoresis. a-- A----A-----A----A---A-- For every 5 breaths more than usual, 100 cm is
lost in 24 hours. Calculate the loss of polypnea in a patient who has a frequency of 40 breaths per minute for a space of 6 hours. 1. We calculate how many breaths are higher than we normally have: We have that breathing of our patient 40 per minute and subtract the normal breathing rate
for adults, which is 20 breaths per minute. 40 - 20 x 20 breaths above normal. 2nd. We apply a rule of three composed: Yes c/ 5 resp. normal is lost----------100 cm in --------------24 hours. By the usual c/20 resp -------------- --------. Note that for each class above the norm you lose 150 cm in
24 hours. Calculate the loss of hyperthermia in a patient who has 40.6 degrees of temperature on 04 hours of space. 1.. We calculate how many temperature estimates are above normal: 40.6 grams - 37 grams x 3.6 degrees above normal. 2nd. We apply a rule of three composed: If the c/
1 degree of temperature and normal is lost-------100 ----------24 hours. By c/ 3.6 hail of normal tempo is lost------- X ---------- 04 hours. c.- Losses from diaphoresis. Diaphores can be seen sweating. For this reason the patient can lose 0 to 2000 cc per hour.  Diaphores is classified as: Mild
diaphores, Moderate diaphores Profuse diaphores.  The following formulas are taken into account for the calculation: Soft diaphoresis - PIN X 1.2 Moderate diaphoresis - PIN X 1.4 Profuse Diaphoresis - PIN X 1.6 Note: We call soft diaphores, when the patient has sweating, which is winding
personal clothes.;  It is a moderate diphoresis when wetting personal clothing and bottom sheet and abundant diphoresis when wetting personal clothes, bottom sheet, top sheet, and sometimes mattress. Let's calculate the loss of diaphores in a patient who has mild diphoresis and weighs
60 kg and we are in the winter season. 1.. We choose the formula: Soft diaphores x PIN x 1.2. 2nd place.- Calculate normal insensitive losses: 3rd place. Apply the formula: Mild Diaphoresis x PIN X 1.2. Soft diaphores x 720 X 1.2 x 864 cc. Respta: Diaphores loss 864 cc. 7.2.3.-
DEPOSITION EGRESSES: 100 to 200 cc of water is considered lost for every normal deposition. If we have a patient made two normal bowel movements in tomorrow's shift, how much fluid he lost. For 1 normal deposition --------------------- 200 cm. 2 ---------------------- X 7.2.4.- DIURESIS
EGRESSES: Diuresis: refers to urine volume within 24 hours. An adult is believed to urinate 1cm X kg in weight X hour. Elderly 0.5 cm X kg weight X hour. Suppose our patient move twice, each time he made a volume of 300 cm each. 300 cc for two times x 600 cc of urinary volume on
tomorrow shift. 7.2.5.- EGRESSES FOR OPERATIONAL WOUND EXPOSURE IN OPERATION ROOM: Surgical interventions can be classified by: minilaparatomas and laparoscopy: 50 cm X within 1 hour of exposure to the surgical wound. Abdominal surgery : 100 cm X for 1 hour of
exposure to the operating wound. Chest surgery: 150 cm within 1 hour of exposure to the operating wound. Calculate the loss of fluid from the impact of the operating wound in the patient, having undergone open abdominal surgery, the working time of which was 2 hours. Since this is an
intervention of abdominal surgery, the loss is 100 cm per c/1 hour of exposure to the wound in PCOS. 7.2.6.- DRAIN EGRESSES: Here are the egra from wound drains, drainage tubes. Calculate drainage egras in a patient who had 50cc surgical wound drainage. The answer is 50 cm and
will be recorded in the drain area. 7.2.7.- EGRA VOMIT. The following are considered fluid when the patient has an emesis or vomiting. Volume can be evaluated or measured by this concept. 7.2.8.- EGRESS FOR LOSS OF BLOOD IN OPERATION ROOM: These data are extracted from
an anesthesia sheet, where an anesthesiologist enters an approximate amount of blood lost during the Nro Table surgical act. 8: Total Egresses Normal Insensitive Loss of Insensitive Abnormal Exposure To Operating Wound Lost Blood in Operating Room: Operations: balance hidrico
enfermeria ejercicios resueltos. balance hidrico enfermeria ejercicios. ejercicios de balance hidrico en enfermeria resueltos. ejercicios de balance hidrico en enfermeria resueltos pdf. ejercicios de balance hidrico en enfermeria pediatrica. ejercicio de balance hidrico enfermeria
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